Lillium hybrid are renowned for their stunning
blooms longevity and ease of growing. Strong
stems that can produce 10-20 blooms per stem
make them a worthy addition to your garden.
Summer ﬂowering. Grows 1.5m in height.

Tiger Lilies are easy to grow, provide stunning
colour to your garden and have an abundance of
blooms throughout Summer. Excellent cut ﬂower.
Due to the strong stems no staking is required.
Prefer a sunny position in well drained soil. Great
for cut ﬂowers. Can be grown in pots. To keep
ﬂowering at its best add fertiliser each Spring and
Summer.

CHINESE GROUND ORCHID

LILIUM ASIATIC MAPIRA

CALLA LILY RHEMANNII PINK

GLADIOLI PLUM TART
Gladioli are a premium selection of glorious
vibrant colours. Massed planting make brilliant
garden displays. Gladioli ﬂower around 100 days
after planting. Plant corms with ﬂat side down.
Corms can be dug 4-6 weeks after ﬂowering or as
soon as the leaves yellow. Pick ﬂowers by taking a
knife down along the stem then twisting across
the stem at the required length. This will help
ensure the foliage is left, allowing the bulb to
continue growing.

Chinese Ground Orchid is a hardy and easy to
grow terrestrial orchid. Light green pleated leaves
give rise to a single inﬂorescence that has up to 12
mauve pink nodding blooms in spring. It is
suggested to protect from frosts. They areperfect
for pots and containers. Prefers a full sun to part
shade position. Re-pot in autumn.

Asiatic Pot Lilies have shorter stems than the LA
Hybrid and are ideally suited to cut ﬂowers and
colourful garden beds. Each bulb produces 4 to 5
blooms in summer. Protection from strong winds
is recommended. Prefers a full sun position ideal
for pots and containers.

CALLA LILY GOLDEN DUCHESS

LILIUM ORANGE ART

Gladioli are a premium selection of glorious
vibrant colours. Massed planting make brilliant
garden displays. Gladioli ﬂower around 100 days
after planting. Plant corms with ﬂat side down.
Corms can be dug 4-6 weeks after ﬂowering or as
soon as the leaves yellow. Pick ﬂowers by taking a
knife down along the stem then twisting across
the stem at the required length. This will help
ensure the foliage is left, allowing the bulb to
continue growing.

The Calla Lily have spectacular blooms which are
very long lasting making them excellent cut
ﬂowers. Also known as Zantedeschia, our beautiful bulbs should produce between 3 and 7 ﬂowers
in their ﬁrst year. Becoming stronger and more
vigorous once settled in plants will provide pups
in a year or two. Best planted August – September
in cool climates, once the risk of frost is over..

TIGER LILY RED VELVET

AQUILEGIA GIANT MIXED
GLADIOLI PINK

Granny’s Bonnet, as it is popularly known, is a
splendid early ﬂowering border plant.
These
ﬂowers are perfect in a cottage garden and are an
excellent cut ﬂower. The plant grows to 60cm. A
hardy perennial, ﬂowers year after year in sun or
partial shade

The Calla Lily have spectacular blooms which are
very long lasting making them excellent cut
ﬂowers. These beautiful bulbs should produce
between 3 and 7 ﬂowers in their ﬁrst year. Becoming stronger and more vigorous once settled in
plants will provide pups in a year or two. Best
planted August – September in cool climates,
once the risk of frost is over.

